Western Sugar Beet Shares
FREE SHARES with $650 per acre unit retains
Call 307-272-1650

Realty services at their peak
Introducing our Big Horn County
Brent Kochen
307-217-1953

Basis: TWO BED, TWO BATH MOBILE HOME LOTS
BEDROOM, 2 BATH mobile

Unlimited FREE RENT or
________

TOWNHOUSE,
POWELL: 2 BEDROOM
________

preferred. 307-548-2499.

_____________

UNITS
BASIN: STORAGE
307-568-2795.

____________________

GREYBULL: DRY
307-272-5096.

* Some units with balconies
upon eligibility and availability.

272-9768.

24' HEAVY EQUIPMENT

307-548-9633
928 Lane 9, PO Box 659

Shimano

307-682-1570.

____________________

HELP WANTED

RONBOLD, SIDING, WINDOWS, fireplaces, weather
for all certified staff vacancies include

American Lighting: Operations, handwritten ser-
with a competitive wage. Apply in

The Nature Conservancy

Front Desk ***
Powell, WY, 307-
754-5117, apply at
the front desk ***

their desire: to encourage
people, so please attend

evening clinics (5–9 pm).

1,200 sq. ft.

307-272-4938 for

.Completed and

are available at Wyoming

in Powell - call Cole

754-5988.

For information, call 754-

SOLD BY LINDA Nome and Ranches, 601 W 17th St., suite 320
307-719-2011.
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